Parish Office
2250 – 150th Street, Surrey, BC V4A 9J3
Phone: 604.531.5739 Fax: 604.538.4928
Email: parish@starofthesea.ca
Web: starofthesea.ca

June 2, 2019

Emergency: 604.831.1162
or 604.541.8036
Administration Hours:
Monday - Saturday 8:30am - 4:30pm
(closed for lunch on Saturday Noon-1:00pm)

Our Three Churches

Good Shepherd Church (since 1994)
2250 - 150th Street, Surrey, BC V4A 9J3

Weekday Mass: 8:00am Monday
6:30pm Tuesday
8:00am Wednesday to Saturday
6:30pm First Friday
Weekend Mass: 5:00pm Saturday
9am, 11am & 7pm Sunday
Confession:

10:00-11:00am Saturday
6:30-7:30pm Wednesday

Star of the Sea Church (since 1923)
1153 Fir Street, White Rock, BC V4B 4A8

Weekday Mass: 9:00am Tuesday to Saturday
Weekend Mass: 4:00pm Saturday
10:30am Sunday
Confession:

8:30am-9:00am Saturday

Holy Cross Church (since 1945)
12268 Beecher Street, Surrey, BC V4A 3A3
Weekend Mass: 8:30am Sunday

Our School
Star of the Sea Catholic Elementary

15024 - 24th Avenue, Surrey, BC V4A 2H8
Phone: 604-531-6316 Fax: 604-531-0171
web: staroftheseaschool.ca
email: school@sosschool.ca

Principal: Nicole Regush

Serving our Parish:
Pastor:
Assistant
Pastors:

Fr. Glenn Dion (ext. 223)
gdion@starofthesea.ca
Fr. Ajin George, MCBS (ext. 273)
ageorge@starofthesea.ca
Fr. Francis Mallya, ALCP/OSS (ext. 225)
fmallya@starofthesea.ca

PREP Office Summer
Hours: Thursday 4:00pm - 8:00pm
PREP Coordinator:

Irina Slijouk (ext. 227) prep@starofthesea.ca

Youth& Young Adults: Bev Anchikoski (ext. 500) beva@starofthesea.ca

Tuesday 2:00pm-4:00pm
Thursday 2:00pm-4:00pm

Office Administrator:

Mario Ylanan (ext. 276)
mylanan@starofthesea.ca

Office Assistant:

Anne-Marie D’Mello (ext. 221)
parish@starofthesea.ca

Accounting:

Lorena Grange (ext. 224)
lgrange@starofthesea.ca

Ministries/Volunteers:

Janice Hamanishi (ext. 280)
janiceh@starofthesea.ca

Music Director:

Trudi Stammer (ext. 222)
tstammer@shaw.ca

Facilities Manager:

Tom Cremer (ext. 274)
tomc@starofthesea.ca

1ST READING: Acts 1:1–11
RESPONSORIAL: Psalm 47: 2-3, 6-7, 8-9
2ND READING: Ephesians 1:17–23 or
Hebrews 9:24–28; 10:19–23
GOSPEL: Luke 24: 46-53
Pope Francis General Audience ~ Saint Peter's Square
17 April 2013 w2.vatican.va

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
In the Creed we say that Jesus “ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father”. Jesus’
earthly life culminated with the Ascension, when he
passed from this world to the Father and was raised to
sit on his right. What does this event mean? How does it
affect our life? What does contemplating Jesus seated at
the right hand of the Father mean?
Let us start from the moment when Jesus decided to
make his last pilgrimage to Jerusalem. St. Luke notes:
“When the days drew near for him to be received up, he set
his face to go to Jerusalem” (Luke 9:51). While he was going
up to the Holy City, where his own exodus from this life
was to occur, Jesus already saw the destination: heaven,
but he knew well that the way which would lead him
to the glory of the Father passed through the Cross,
through obedience to the divine design of love for
mankind. The Catechism of the Catholic Church states:
“The lifting up of Jesus on the cross signifies and
announces his lifting up by his Ascension into
heaven” (#662).
We also need to be clear in our Christian life that
entering the glory of God demands daily fidelity to
His Word, His will, even when it demands sacrifice
and sometimes requires us to change our plans. The
Ascension of Jesus happened on the Mount of Olives,
close to the place where he had withdrawn to pray
before the Passion in order to remain in deep union with
the Father. So, once again we see that prayer gives us
the grace to be faithful to God’s plan.
At the end of Luke’s Gospel is a very concise account
of the event of the Ascension. Jesus led his disciples “out
as far as Bethany, and lifting up his hands he blessed
them. While he blessed them, he parted from them, and
was carried up into heaven. And they worshipped him, and
returned to Jerusalem with great joy, and were
continually in the temple blessing God” (Luke 24:50-53). Let
us note two elements in the account. First of all, during
the Ascension Jesus made the priestly gesture of
blessing, and the disciples certainly expressed their faith
with prostration, they knelt with bowed heads, this is a
first important point: Jesus is the one eternal High
Priest who with his Passion passed through death
and the tomb and ascended into heaven. He is with

God the Father where he intercedes for ever in
our favour (cf. Hebrew 9:24). As St. John says in his
First Letter: “we have an Advocate” (1 John 2:1). He
is our Advocate. How beautiful it is to know this.
When someone is summoned by the judge or
involved in legal proceedings, the first thing he
does is to seek a lawyer to defend him. We have
One who always defends us, who defends us
from the snares of devil, who defends us from
ourselves and from our sins! Let us not be
afraid to turn to him to ask forgiveness, to ask
for a blessing, to ask for mercy. He always
pardons us; he always defends us!
The Ascension of Jesus into heaven acquaints
us with this deeply consoling reality on our
journey: in Christ, true God and true man, our
humanity was taken to God. Christ opened the
path to us. He is like a roped guide climbing a
mountain who, on reaching the summit, pulls us
up to him and leads us to God. If we entrust our
life to him, if we let ourselves be guided by him,
we are certain to be in safe hands, in the hands of
our Saviour, of our Advocate.
A second element: St Luke says that having
seen Jesus ascending into heaven, the Apostles
returned to Jerusalem “with great joy”. This
seems a little odd because when we are separated
from our relatives or friends because of a
definitive departure and, especially death, there is
usually a natural sadness in us since we will no
longer see their face, no longer hear their voice,
or enjoy their love, their presence. But St. Luke
instead emphasizes the profound joy of the
Apostles! How could this be? Precisely because
with the gaze of faith they understand that
although he has been removed from their sight,
Jesus stays with them for ever, he does not
abandon them and in the glory of the Father
supports them, guides them and intercedes for
them.

continued on next page...

...continued from previous page.

St. Luke also recounts the event of the Ascension
at the beginning of the Acts of the Apostles to
emphasize that this event is the link that connects
Jesus’ earthly life to the life of the Church. Here St.
Luke speaks of the cloud that hid Jesus from the sight
of the disciples, who stood gazing at him ascending to
God. Then two men in white robes appeared and
asked them not to stand there looking up to heaven
but to nourish their lives and their witness with the
certainty that Jesus will come again in the same way
in which they saw him ascending into heaven (cf. Acts
1:10-11). This is the invitation to base our
contemplation on Christ’s lordship, to find in him
the strength to spread the Gospel and to witness
to it in everyday life. Contemplation and action:
ora et labora, as St. Benedict taught, are both
necessary in our life as Christians.
Dear brothers and sisters, the Ascension does not
point to Jesus’ absence, but tells us that he is alive
in our midst in a new way. He is no longer in a
specific place in the world as he was before the
Ascension. He is now in the lordship of God, present
in every space and time, close to each one of us.
In our life we are never alone: we have this
Advocate who awaits us, who defends us. We are
never alone: the Crucified and Risen Lord guides us.
We have with us a multitude of brothers and sisters
who, in silence and concealment, in their family life
and at work, in their problems and hardships, in their
joys and hopes, live faith daily and together with us
bring the world the lordship of God’s love, in the
Risen Jesus Christ, ascended into Heaven, our own
Advocate who pleads for us. ~ POPE FRANCIS Apr 17/2013

Thank you to all those who attended our first Parish
International Potluck last Sunday. The food was delicious,
diverse and thoroughly enjoyed by all!

see bulletin cover for regular weekday Mass schedule

June 3
7:30am
8:30am
June 4
9:00am
4:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm
June 5
7:30am

Monday
Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS
Rosary for Priests after 8am Mass - GS
Tuesday
Drop-off, Drop-in Coffee (school parents) - GS
King’s Banquet Soup Kitchen Dinner - SOS Hall
JOURNEY Grade 5 Families BBQ - GS

9:00am

Korean Bible Study - GS Fireside Rm - Last

10:00am
6:30pm
7:15pm
June 6
7:30am
4:00pm
June 7
6:00am
7:30am
8:30am
9:15am
9:30am
10:00am
5:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm

Priests at 1st Wednesday Communion Visits
Confessions - GS
Charismatic Prayer Group - School
Thursday
Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS
Legion of Mary - GS Fireside
Friday
Friday Morning Men’s Group - GS Fireside
Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS
Rosary for the Crisis in the Church - GS
School Mass - GS
Seniors & Friends Cafe - SOS Chambers
Priests at 1st Friday Communion Visits
JOURNEY Grade 7 Families BBQ - GS

Christian Silent Meditation - GS Cry Room
Wednesday
Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS
Class until September

1st Friday Mass - GS
- 9:00pm Couples for Christ CLF (5of 10) - GS
Meeting Rm & Fireside Rm
June 8 Saturday
7:30am Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS
8:30am Our Lady of Guadalupe Rosary Prayer - GS
8:30am Confessions - S0S
10:00am Confessions - GS
3:00pm JPII Generation (Young Adults 19 - 35 years) at
Albert Dyck Lake in Abbotsford

June 9

Sunday

Ethnicities represented: Korean, Chinese,
Malaysian, Filipino, Peruvian, Indian,
Mexican, German, Japanese,
Polish/Ukrainian and Canadian of course!

Seventh Sunday of Easter - The Ascension of the Lord - June 2, 2019

Welcome
~ We are glad you are here with us ~

Our newest parishioners:
Chad Stranaghan & Kim Vo
Mary Jane Dalioan
Maricel Loling & Keith Loling

Congratulations to
those recently
Baptised:
Daniel David Ferenczi-Caldwell
Thomas Henry Stradiotti
Tyler Vince Stradiotti
Aiden Ziyi Jin
Anastasio Asante Struss
Claude Joseph Rochon

Congratulations to
those whose
Marriage was
recently Blessed:
Matthew Stradiotti &
Anna Gayton

Please pray for:
Larry Cooke, Danilo Sonido,
Chester Rymaszewski,
Pat Dobbyn, Catherine Fifik,
Lionel Lesage, Maxine Carpenter,
Lynn Carruth, Mary Harrington,
Brianna Ginn, Helen McLellan,
Alice Anderson, Bruce Ewing,
Nancy Murchison,
Bernie Karoway, Gerri Straus,
Nikolas Flemming, Anna Schott,
Diane Benincasa, Thea Lopez,
Manfred Schunck,
Catharina Noble, Bill Lesage.

2nd Collection NEXT
WEEKEND:
June 8 & 9 for the
Parish Centre Building Fund

Perpetual Adoration
Chapel
God created us for intimacy and
connection with each other and with
Him, that is why we all need and
desire human contact and
relationship. We are corporal
creatures and Jesus gave us His body
in the Eucharist as a tangible
reminder of His constant Presence.
We are invited to be with His body
through Mass and Eucharistic
Adoration.
Hours needing a weekly adorer:
Sunday, 1:00am-2:00am
Sunday, 2:00am-3:00am
Sunday, 3:00am-4:00am
Sunday, 12:00noon-1:00pm
Sunday, 4:00pm-5:00pm
Sunday, 7:00pm-8:00pm
Monday, 11:00pm-Mdngt
Tuesday, Midnight-1:00am
Wednesday, 6:00pm-7:00pm
Saturday, 5:00pm-6:00pm
Hours in need of a Substitute:
Sundays, June 9, 16, 23 – 5:00-6:00am
Sundays, June 9, 16 – 3:00-4:00pm
Sundays, June 2, 9, 16 – 7:00-8:00pm
Mondays, June 10, 17 – 2:00-3:00am
Mondays, June 3, 10 – 11:00-Noon
Tuesdays, June 4, 11, 18
– Mdngt-1:00am
Tuesdays, June 4, 11 – 4:00-5:00am
Wednesdays, June 5, 12, 19
– 6:00-7:00pm
Thursday, June 6 – Midnight-1:00am
For more information please call:
Sandra Perrin 604 542 6057
or Donna Sali 604 542 3070

King's Banquet Soup
Kitchen is In Need of
a large / commercial (50-100
cup) electric rice cooker.
If you have one in
excellent working
condition you would
like to donate to our Parish
Soup Kitchen, we would be very
grateful! Please contact Carolyn
cawharton73@gmail.com

Invites ALL Grade 5
Families
to join us for a

on Tuesday June 4th, 5:00pm
at Good Shepherd Church.
We would love to tell you all
about Journey!

Grade 7's:

Let’s
Confirmation and your graduation
to high school with a

on Friday June 7th, 5:00pm at
Good Shepherd Church. We will
be expanding Journey to include
Gr.8's so stay connected!
Questions, contact our Youth
Ministry coordinator, Bev
beva@starofthesea.ca

We're teaming up with the Sts.
Joachim and Anne Young Adults
group on Saturday, June 8th to
have a day of fun together at
Albert Dyck Lake in Abbotsford
(weather permitting).
Get a head start on
your summer glow, play
some boardgames, go for a stroll,
meet some new friends from
Aldergrove, and of course, pizza!
Message Bev for carpool details
beva@starofthesea.ca

Seventh Sunday of Easter - The Ascension of the Lord - June 2, 2019
SAVE THE DATE for
ANNUAL SENIORS
SUMMER BBQ

Our Parish is launching a “Leading Discovery” initiative. The Discovery
Faith Study is all about Jesus! It is an effective tool to open people’s
minds and hearts to understanding who he is, what he has done, and
the invitation he offers for relationship.
The Leader training session is on Saturday, June 15th, 10am to 2pm
in the Meeting Room at Good Shepherd Church and will be provided
by Sinead Russel, Clarissa Collakoppen and Kevin Wilke. Anyone who
has taken the Discovery faith study, whether here at the parish or
anywhere else, is invited to consider leading a Discovery Faith Study,
and this is the training to help you do it!

Friday, June 28th
11:00am Mass at Good
Shepherd Church including
Sacrament of Anointing of
the Sick, followed by BBQ
12:00pm-3:00pm
TICKET IS REQUIRED
for the BBQ, but
there is NO COST (to you).

The words ‘Leading Discovery’ are more than just leading a Discovery
faith study. Leading Discovery is about discovering the majesty, power
and clarity of the Gospel. Leading Discovery is about raising leaders
for the New Evangelization and evangelizers in our parish.

Invite your friends and
please pick up your
ticket(s) at the Parish Office
by Friday, June 21st.

The training will address issues and questions like: “I’m not sure I can
do this. What do I need to know about leading a Discovery group?”
“How do I start a study?” “I feel nervous thinking about inviting people
to join the faith study; how do I overcome this fear?”

Seniors Fitness Class

Snack breaks will be provided but please bring your own bag lunch.
The morning break will be at 10:45 to leave time for those wanting to
go to confession.
To register and for any questions you may have, please email Mario
mylanan@starofthesea.ca or call the Parish Office 604-531-5739.

Charismatic Prayer Group

Korean Bible Study

Last meeting: Wed, June 12th

Last meeting: Wed, June 12th

Drop-off/Drop-In Coffee

Seniors & Friends Cafe

Last morning: Tues, June 25
Back on September 3rd

will have our last cafe before
summer on Friday, June 7th

Friday A.M. Men’s Group will

Seniors Fitness

continue meeting through the
summer months every Friday
6:00am-7:00am at Good
Shepherd Church Fireside Room

will break have a short break June
5 & June 12. Regular Wednesday
class will resume June 19th

Legion of Mary will continue

During July & August, Sunday
Children’s Liturgy will be offered
at the 9AM Mass ONLY. No
Children’s Liturgy on June 30th

meeting as usual every Thursday
4:00pm at Good Shepherd Church

Sunday Children’s Liturgy

is taking a break next 2
Wednesdays: June 5th and
June 12th.
Class will resume
on Wednesday,
June 19th.
Questions? Contact
Theresa 604-531-2049

for Children currently completing
Kindergarten - Gr.4
Monday - Friday
July 15-19
9:00am - Noon
at Good Shepherd Church
Cost: $50.
Registration forms
available at the Parish Office or by
emailing parish@starofthesea.ca .
Registration due: June 15th
Want to volunteer at VBS?
Questions? Contact Pauline:
p_krenosky@hotmail.com
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We invite all children from Kindergarten to Grade 7 who attend
Public Schools, Independent Schools or Home School to join us on a
journey of learning and experiencing God’s everlasting love and His
grace through the sacraments.
PREP classes are on Thursday evenings, 6:15pm - 7:30pm,
at Star of the Sea School, from September to May.
Children wishing to receive the Sacraments of First Holy
Communion and Reconciliation are required to complete Religious
instruction in both Grades 1 & 2. Children preparing to receive the
Sacrament of Confirmation are required to complete both Grades 6
& 7 of Religious instruction.
Registration forms can be found at Good Shepherd Church and from
the Parish Office. Payment and registration should be completed
and submitted to the PREP Office on or before July 15, 2019.
For more information, contact Irina prep@starofthesea.ca
604-531-5739 (ext. 227)
PREP Office summer hours: Thursdays 4:00pm - 8:00pm

You are warmly invited to:
2019 John Main Seminar and
Pre-Seminar Silent Retreat
August 5-11, 2019
Quest University, Squamish, BC
for an opportunity to deepen your
contemplative prayer life.
Benedictine monk Fr. Laurence
Freeman,
Director
of
the
World Community for Christian
Meditation, will lead the Silent
Retreat (August 5-8) on Sources of
Wisdom: Spirit, Failure, Scripture
and Silence. The theme of the John
Main Seminar (August 8-11) is A
Contemplative Christianity for
Our Time and the presenter is
Anglican priest, Rev. Dr. Sarah
Bachelard.
For
more
info,
visit jms2019.org or wccm-canada.ca
or call JoAnn at 604-922-8856

In today's fast-paced world filled with
distractions, many of us are hard pressed to
know if we are winning or losing; and not just
that, some of us aren't even sure what battle
we are in or who it is we're fighting. At this
year's 2019 Man's Destiny conference we will
be looking at this all too common problem
through a series of talks delivered by Deacon
Ralph Poyo from Steubenville Ohio.

So far, there are only
4 men from our
parish attending this
Men’s Conference!
Men, encourage one
another!

Deacon Ralph will give us insight and guidance
to recognize the nature of the battle we are in
and encourage all of us to overcome our fears
and engage the enemy. He will first prepare
us to know our current situation and
recognize the ground the enemy has already
taken in our camp. The next step will be to
acquaint us with our strongest ally, The Holy
Spirit, and show us how we can partner with
him to deliver a knockout blow to our
adversary. And finally we will see how
through the fellowship of likeminded brothers
we can build an impenetrable wall the enemy
can’t breach. Register ONLINE at:

saintmatthews.ca/events/1196
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